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A B ST R A C T

Ifan eavesdropper Eve is equipped with quantum com puters,she can easily break the public key exchange
protocolsused today. In thispaperwe willdiscussthe post-quantum Di� e-Hellm an key exchange and private
key exchangeprotocols.

K eyw ords:Post-quantum ,K ey Exchange,Di� e-Hellm an,Q uantum protocols,Teleportation,Q uantum Clock,
Q uantum Random W alk

1.W H Y P O ST -Q U A N T U M K EY EX C H A N G E?

Di� e and Hellm an proposed the � rst public-key agreem ent for key exchange in 1976. This protocolrelies
on the di� culty ofcom puting discrete logarithm s in a � nite � eld. The m ost popular public key algorithm
for encryption and digitalsignature is RSA.The security ofRSA is based on the intractability ofthe integer
factorization problem .There are a few othercryptographicschem esthatare used in practice,forexam ple,the
DigitalSignatureAlgorithm (DSA)and theEllipticCurveDigitalSignatureAlgorithm (ECDSA).Thesecurity
oftheseschem esisbased on thediscretelogarithm problem in them ultiplicativegroup ofa prim e� eld orin the
group ofpointsofan elliptic curveovera � nite � eld.

Butin 1994 Shor1 showed thatquantum com puterscan break alldigitalsignaturesthatare used today.In

2001 Chuang etal2 im plem ented Shor’salgorithm on a 7� qubitquantum com puter.W hen quantum com puters
reach approxim ately 30to40q� bitsthey willstarttohavethespeed (parallelism )needed to attack them ethods
society usesto protectdata and processes,including encryption,digitalsignatures,random num bergenerators,
key transm ission,and othersecurity algorithm s.

W e cannotpredictexactly when this willhappen because each advance in the num ber ofq� bits hashad
radicallydi� erenthardwarearchitecture.W ebelievequantum com puterswillsurpassthespeed of\M oore’sLaw"
com puters in the next 15 years,break encryption in 25 years,and break the responding enhanced encryption
(with m uch longerkey lengths)in 30 to 50 years.

M ostplannersdon’tlook 20 yearsinto thefuture,and proposeto defend againstquantum com puterattacks
by lengthening the keys. However,we can also defend against quantum com puter attacks by researching a
way which issom ewhatorwholly im m une to quantum com puterattacks. M any quantum public key exchange

protocolshavebeen studied,forexam pleBB84and B923 .W ewilllookattwoschem esthatachievekeyagreem ent
protocol.

Theheartofourkey exchangeprotocolisto usea publicsatellite{ continually broadcasting random bitsat
a rate so high thatno one could store m ore than a sm allfraction ofthem . Partiesthatwantto com m unicate
in privacy share a relatively shortkey thatthey both use to selecta sequence ofrandom bits from the public
broadcast;the selected bitsserve asan encryption key fortheirm essages. An eavesdroppercannotdecryptan
intercepted m essagewithouta record oftherandom broadcasts,and cannotkeep such a record becauseitwould

be too volum inous.How m uch random nesswould the satellite have to broadcast? Rabin and Ding4 m ention a
rateof50 gigabitspersecond,which would � llup som e800;000 CD-RO M sperday.

Thegeneralfram ework isshown in Figure1:
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Figure 1. G eneralfram ework ofthe post-quantum key exchange schem e.

G eneralK ey A greem ent Fram ew ork

1.Random source:a satellitesendsrandom bitsignals.

2.The two com m unicating partiesAlice and Bob getthesesignals

3.They need to know when they should countthe bitsasthe key.

4.Two ways:Teleportation orQ uantum clock synchronization.

5.They agreeto  ip onebitorm ore.

A geostationary satellitecan be used asa data sourcegenerating a random bitstream .Two com m unicating
parties,Alice and Bob with dish antennas,areableto receivethe bitsignalfrom thesatellite.W hen they want
to encryptthem essage,they catch therandom bitsofthesignalasa key.They m akea publicagreem enton the
key size,forexam ple,1024 bits. The key isneverstored in the com puter’sm em ory,so they essentially vanish
even asthe m essageisbeing encrypted and decrypted.

In orderforboth Alice and Bob to countthe sam ebitsasthe key from the satellite signals,three problem s
should be solved:

1. Dueto thedi� erentdistancesbetween thesatelliteto Aliceand to Bob,they willnotcountthesam ebits.

2. Aliceand Bob should know the starting tim esthatthey can countthe sam enum berofbitsasa key.



3. Aliceand Bob should determ inethetim edi� erencebetween theirspatially separated clocks.Forexam ple,
the determ ination ofthe di� erence should be betterthan 100 ns.

The� rstproblem iseasily solved by using G lobalPosition System s(G P S)to determ ine theirpositionsand
calculate the tim e delay due to the di� erentdistance from the satellite to the receivers.W e propose to use the
technology ofquantum teleportation and quantum clock synchronization to solvethe lattertwo problem s.

The organization ofthe paper is as follows: In Section 2 and 3,we describe post-quantum Di� e-Hellm an
key,private key exchange and quantum random walk protocols. A conclusion is given in Section 4. W e pro-
vide the fundam entals ofrandom source,random num ber generator,quantum teleportation,quantum clock
synchronization,and quantum random walk in the Appendix.

2.P O ST -Q U A N T U M K EY EX C H A N G E

2.1.D i� e-H ellm an K ey Exchange

W ith a sym m etric cryptosystem ,itis necessary to transfera secretkey to both com m unicating partiesbefore
secure com m unication can begin. Di� e-Hellm an key exchange protocolallows two parties that have no prior
knowledge ofeach other,to jointly establish a shared secretkey overan insecure com m unication channel. The
� rst practicalschem e,Di� e-Hellm an Discrete Log (seeA.1 for classes ofcandidate) key exchange protocol,
begins with two users Alice and Bob who want to exchange two secret integers a and b. They agree on two
public param eters,largeprim e p and baseg.The protocolisspeci� ed asfollows:

D i� e-H ellm an K ey Exchange P rotocolsPublicannouncem ent:G = hgpi,g asgeneratorand

p isthe orderofthe group G Com m on input: (p;g)O utput: an elem entk 2 G shared between

Alice and Bob

1.Alice choosesrandom num bera 2 U 
 1 and p,and send ga to Bob

2.Bob:Chooserandom num berbbetween 1 and p,and send gb to Alice

3.Alice:com pute (gb)a

4.Bob:com pute (ga)b

5.By com m utativity,Alice’s ka = gba = gab = kb. Notice that an adversary Eve intercepts

g,ga,gb public inform ation and cannot break the schem e with non-negligible probability.

Howeverthisschem e isvulnerableto m an-in-the-m iddle attack.

2.2.Post-Q uantum P ublic K ey Exchange

Public key cryptosystem sand related protocolshave been constructed on the Turing m achine m odel. The un-
derlying theories are based on Church-Turing’s thesis,which asserts that any reasonable com putation can be
e� ciently sim ulated on a probabilistic Turing m achine. New m odelofcom puting,quantum com putation,has
been investigated since 1980. Two m ostsuccessfulresults are Shor’sprobabilistic polynom ialtim e algorithm s

for integer factorization and discrete logarithm in the quantum Turing m achine (Q TM ) m odel1 and G rover’s

unstructured search m ethod in
p
N .5 Although Shor’sresultdem onstratesthe powerofQ TM s,Bennett,Bern-

stein,Brassard,and Vazirani6 show thatrelative to an oracle chosen uniform ly atrandom ,with probability 1,

class N P cannot be solved on a Q TM in tim e O (2n=2). M any researchers consider that it is hard to � nd a
probabilisticpolynom ialtim e algorithm to solvean N P -com pleteproblem even in the Q TM m odel.

Since Shor’sresult and G rover’ssearch algorithm reduced m any practicalpublic-key cryptosystem s(RSA,
m ultiplicativegroup/ellipticcurveversionsofDi� e-Hellm an and ElG am alschem es)to insecurestatus,weneed
a quantum public-key cryptosystem (Q PKC).M any publickey schem essuch asBB84 and B92 werestudied.In

2000,O kam oto,etal7 proposed a theoreticalparadigm ofQ PKC thatconsistofquantum public-key encryption
(Q PK E)and quantum digitalsignature(Q DS).In ourstudiesofquantum channeland satellitecom m unication,
we realize an extension ofQ PKC m odeland constructtwo practicalschem esthatachieve key agreem ent. W e
discussthe possibleattack and counterm easureofourschem es.

IfEve has a quantum com puter,she can easily break the logarithm and get a and b,then the secret key

((gb m od p)a m od p).

Theprotocolofthe Post-quantum Di� e-Hellm an K ey Exchangeisdescribed below:



Figure 2. Post-quantum D i� e-Hellm an K ey Exchange.

Q uantum P ublic K ey Exchange Schem e

1.Alice and Bob use a quantum clock to synchronizetheirclocks.

2.W hen Alice sends the m essage to Bob,she publicly announces to Bob that they willstart

to countthe bitsattim e t.(Due to the di� erentdistance,Bob knowswhen he willstartto

countthe bitsattim e t1).The key isg.They also agreeon a prim enum berp.g and p are

public.

3.Aliceteleportsa quantum particlestateto Bob and inform sBob thatshe ipsthenth bitof

g.Theposition ofthebit ipped dependson thequantum stateteleported by Aliceto Bob.

So both Alice and Bob havethe new key called g1.

4.Alice and Bob choose theirsecretkeysa,and b,respectively. Alice sendsBob ((g1)
a (m od

p)),and Bob sendsAlice((g1)
b (m od p)).Both Aliceand Bob havearrived atthesam evalue

(((g1)
b m od p)a m od p)or(((g1)

a m od p)b m od p).

5.The key vanishesafteritisused on Alice and Bob’ssite.

O nly p ispublic,Evecould intercept(g1)
a (m od p)and (g1)

b (m od p).Alla,band g1 aresecret.Evecould
not� gureoutthe key even shehasa quantum com puterorthiswould m akeittoo hard forherto com pute the
secretkey.See Figure2.

2.3.Post-quantum P rivate K ey Exchange P rotocol

The PrivateK ey Encryption usesthe sam ekey to encryptand decryptthe m essage.O nly Alice and Bob know
thekey.How do Aliceand Bob m aketheagreem enton thekey? They m usttrustthesecurity ofsom em eansof
com m unications.Further,how do Aliceand Bob securethe key on theirsite? Thekey m ay be stolen.



Theprotocolofthe post-quantum private key exchangeisdescribed below:

1.First,Alice and Bob usea quantum clock to synchronizetheirclocks.

2.W hen Alice sendsthe m essageto Bob,she teleportsa quantum particlestateto Bob.Both

ofthem understand they willstartto countthebitsattim et,(dueto thedi� erentdistance,

Bob knowswhen he willstartto countthe bitsattim e t1).

3.The key vanishesafteritisused by Alice and Bob.

Eve could notgetthisentangled inform ation,so she doesnotknow when Alice and Bob startto countthe
bits.Even Eveisatthe sam esite ofAlice orBob,she could notgetthe key since itdisappearsafteritisused.
The keysused in encoding and decoding areused onceand areneverstored.

3.Q U A N T U M R A N D O M W A LK P R O T O C O L

In this section,we look atthe quantum key distribution problem under a slightly di� erentconsideration. W e
assum e both Alice and Bob have a sim ple quantum device,whereas Eve has a quantum com puter. Since the
sem inar work ofBB84 and B92,quantum key distribution (Q K D) receives widespread attention because its

security isguaranteed by the law ofphysicsand isdi� erentfrom the classicalcounterparts.8 O urschem ebased

on the experim entalrealization9 and security proof10{12 extendsthe K K K P schem e13 in two ways.

Theprocedureforthe proposed quantum protocolisasfollows:

Q uantum W alk A greem ent P rotocol

1.Alice and Bob perform a random walk on the random bits. In orderto getan agreem ent,

they both m ustuse the sam eoperator.

2.Alice and Bob teleportorsynchronizewith a quantum clock to exchangethe \operator"

3.O nce they are in synchronization with the sam e operator,they apply the \operator" on

random bitsstream ,i.e.tree-walk the graph.

4.Aliceand Bob yield tothesam ekey,i.e.thepath oftheoperator-oriented walk on thegraph.

Security ofourschem ewhich m inim izesthecom m on problem ofhigh transm ission rateoferrorsand defeats
m an-in-the-m iddle attack iscleverly directed by quantum walk on one q� bit.O nce quantum walk determ ines
the q� bit,Alice and Bob can use the agreed operator to perform classicaltree-walking on the random bits
stream and determ ine the key e� ciently. O urschem e can be applied to any quantum device thatsatis� esthe
aboverequirem ent.

In a sim ilarvein,we form ulate a quantum walk on a graph.Considera spin� 1=2 particle thatshiftsto left
orrightdepending on itsspin state.Leta setoforthonorm albasisstatescorrespond to verticesofthegraph.If
a particleisin thestatejgi,thatcorrespondsto a verticeg.(Anothernam eforthistechniqueiscom m only used
by com putationalgroup theorists to carry argum entthrough for Cayley-graphs ofAbelian groupsand in� nite
groups.)

W ewilllook atthepossibleattacksfrom Eve’sperspective.Evewith a quantum com putercan interceptall

m essagesand perform a quantum walk search.14,15 O urprocedurem odi� esthe discrete quantum random walk

result16 with a di� erentquantum device.O urquantum walk U searchesthe graph G asfollows:

Q uantum W alk A greem ent Search A lgorithm

1.Initialize the quantum system in the uniform superposition j�0i.

2.Do T tim es:Apply the m arked walk U 0.

3.M easurethe position register.

4.Check ifthe m easured vertex isthe m arked item .



The physicalattack isthatEvecan place a beam splitterattack between the quantum channeland am plify
the errorrate.Anotherattack isby eavesdropping with phase shifters. O nce Eve hasan estim ate on the state
pulseofquantum state,shecan perform probabilisticsearch ofthekey spaceN ,i.e.therandom bitsstream ,on

a
p
N �

p
N grid in tim e O (

p
N logN )(SeeA.6 forde� nitions).

Sincethequantum walk search isrestricted by initialcondition and localization ofthequantum walk search,
Eveisnotguaranteed to � nd the key in tim ely fashion forpracticalpurpose.

4.C O N C LU SIO N

W e have shown that our schem es are secure against weak im personation attack,and quantum eavesdropping
attacks.Forfuture research on quantum key agreem entprotocol,we like to considerthe potentialweaknessof
random source generation on the satellite and carry outexperim enton the Elliptic pseudo random generation
functions. O ne open question iswhetheritispossible to extend ourschem eswith the additionalcapability of
entity authentication and signature? Forexam ple,currentlywearelookingatthechallengeofdesigningquantum

cryptographicvoting protocols.17

Another line ofresearch undertaken by us investigates whether quantum com puter based on topological

quantum com putation18 with Anyons19 and quantum knots is easier to build and perform faster. Current
schem es ofdesigning quantum com puters use techniques to controlinterference ofquantum system with the
am bientenvironm entand lowerthe errorrates. Asan alternative approach to the open problem sofquantum

circuitcom plexity,20 whatcan wesay aboutbraiding operator21 asthe universalquantum gates?

O n thequantum search problem s,wearelookingtoextend thequantum random walk techniquestoarbitrary
graphs,i.e.independentofinitialcondition and localization problem sand provide a betterbound on tim e and
space.

5.A C K N O W LED G EM EN T S
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A P P EN D IX A .M ISC ELLA N EO U S FU N D A M EN TA LS

A .1.D iscrete Logarithm P roblem

W e let G = h gn i be a cyclic group generated by g. By repeated squaring m ethod,it is easy to com pute
gn in O (log n)steps. Finding n from g and gn isa hard problem with exponentialcom plexity. The degree of
com putationalcom plexity dependson therepresentation ofthegroup.M oregenerally in group-theoreticsetting,
given an isom orphism oftwo � nite group G1,and Zk fork 2 N ,� nding the im age ofan elem entgn underthe
isom orphism m ap isequivalentto solving thediscretelog problem .A largevariety ofgroupsarestudied foruse
in the discretelogarithm problem .

1. SubgroupsofZP forsom eprim e p.

2. SubgroupsofFpn forprim ep = 2

3. Cyclicsubgroupsofthe group ofan elliptic curveE a;b(Fp)overthe � nite � eld Fp with

Y
2 = X

3 + ax + b; a;b2 Fp (1)

4. Thenaturalgeneralizationsofthe group ofan elliptic curveto the Jacobian ofa hyperelliptic curve

5. Idealclassgroup ofan algebraicnum ber� eld

A rigorousand form alsecurity analysiswith syntacticaland sem anticalconsideration isin here.8



A .2.R andom R esource

M ostcom puterprogram m ing languagescould generate random num bers.In Lisp the expression (random 100)
producesan integerin therangebetween 0 and 99,with each ofthe100 possiblevalueshaving equalprobability.
Butthesearepseudo-random num bers:They\look"random ,butunderthesurfacethereisnothingunpredictable

aboutthem .22

The only source oftrue random ness in a sequence ofpseudo-random num bers is a \seed" value that gets
the series started. Ifyou supply identicalseeds,you get identicalsequences;di� erent seeds produce di� erent
num bers. The crucialrole ofthe seed was m ade clear in the 1980sby Blum . He pointed out that a pseudo-
random generatordoesnotactually generateany random ness;itstretchesordiluteswhateverrandom nessisin
the seed,spreading itoutovera longerseriesofnum berslikea drop ofpigm entm ixed into a gallon ofpaint.

For m ost purposes,pseudo-random num bers serve perfectly welloften better than true random num bers.
Alm ost allM onte Carlo work is based on them . Nevertheless,true random ness is stillin dem and,ifonly to
supply seeds for pseudo-random generators. Finding events that are totally patternless turns out to be quite
di� cult.

A obviousschem efordigitizing noiseisto m easurethesignalatcertain instantsand em ita 1 ifthevoltageis
positiveora 0 ifitisnegative.Anotherpopularsourceofrandom nessisthe radioactivedecay ofatom icnuclei,
a quantum phenom enon thatseem sto be nearthe ultim ate in unpredictability.

Nextwe show an algorithm 23 thatachievesexcellentuniform distribution on seed generation.

A .3.R andom N um ber G enerator and Elliptic-Zeta function

Random num bergeneratorisan im portantm athem aticaltool.Van Dam 24 showsthatm any known hard com -
putationalproblem scan be exploited and solved by quantum factoring m ethod and quantum search algorithm ,
e.g G auss Sum s over � nite rings. W e have not seen work that reduces Elliptic-Zeta function to G auss Sum s

estim ation. W e willreproduce de� nitions and theorem s from the Ansheland G oldfeld paper23 and describe
threecandidatesofone-way functionsFK ronecker;FE lliptic,and FA rtin.

A .3.1.P seudorandom N um ber G enerator.

W e adoptthe notion ofa pseudorandom generatorsuggested and developed by Blum and M icaliand Yao. A
pseudorandom num ber generator is a determ inistic polynom ialtim e algorithm that expands short seeds into
longer bit sequences such that the output ofthe ensem ble is polynom ial-tim e indistinguishable from a target
probability distribution. W e shallpresent an algorithm for a cryptographically secure pseudorandom num ber
generatorthatisbased on the candidate one-way function forthe classZE lliptic,and ZA rtin.W e shallcallthis
pseudorandom num ber generatorPNG E lliptic. It has the property that it transform sa shortseed into a long

binary string ofzerosand 1swith thetargetprobability (1/3,2/3)(i.e.,theprobability ofzero appearing is2/3
while the probability ofa 1 is1/3).Theproofsofthese assertionsarebased on Theorem sbelow.

D e� nition.LetP be a setofprim eshaving a certain property.W e de� ne the density ofP to be

lim
x! 1

X

p2P ;p� x

1=
X

p� x

1;

provided the lim itexists.Ifthe lim itdoesnotexist,then the density ofP isnotde� ned.

W ith thisde� nition,wenow proposethe following theorem s.

T H EO R EM 1. Leta;b determ ine an elliptic curveE :y2 = x3 + ax + b.De� ne d to be the degree ofthe

� eld obtained by adjoining the rootsofthe cubic equation x3 + ax + b= 0 to Q . Ifd = 1,2,then cE (p)willbe
even forallexcept� nite m any rationalprim esp.Ifd= 3,then the density ofprim esforwhich cE (p)iseven is
1/3 while ifd= 6,the density is2/3.

T H EO R EM 2. (Chebotarev). LetK be a � nite G aloisextension ofQ with G aloisgroup G = G al(K =Q ).

Foreach subsetH � G stableunderconjugation (i.e.,�H �� 1 = H ;8� 2 G ),let

PH = fp2 Q ;prim ejF rp 2 H and p unram ified in K g:

Then PH hasdensity jH j=jG j,wherejH j;jG jdenote the cardinalitiesofH ;G ,respectively.



T H EO R EM 3.LetE bean ellipticcurvede� ned overQ .LetK denotethe� eld obtained by adjoining the
2-torsion pointsofE to Q .Then there existsan entireArtin L-function

LK (s)=

1
X

n= 1

b(n)� n
� s

2 ZArtin

ofK with the property that
b(p)� cE (p) (m od2)

forallexcept� nitely m any rationalprim esp.

A .3.2.C oin Flipping by Telephone.

Alice and Bob want to sim ulate a random coin toss over a telephone. The following algorithm provides a

m echanism for accom plishing this task. The algorithm assum es that B ! 1 and m = (logB )k for som e
constantk > 2.

Step 1:Alice chooses integers a;b such that the roots ofthe equation x3 + ax + b = 0 generate a � eld of

degree6 overQ ,and thediscrim inant4 = 4a3 + 27b2 liesin theintervalB � 4 � 2B .Alicethen com putesthe
vectorv ofthe � rstm coe� cients

v = fa(1);a(2);:::;a(m )g

ofthe Zeta function associated to E :y2 = x3 + ax + b.Alice transm itsv to Bob.

Step 2:Bob random ly choosestwo prim e num bersp < p0 with p > m .

Step 3:Alicecom putestrial(p;p
0

)= (a(p)(m od 2),a(p0)(m od 2)).If

trial(p;p0)= (1;0);

then the coin tossisheads.If
trial(p;p0)= (0;1);

then the coin tossistails.Ifneitherofthesepossibilitiesoccur,go back to Step 2.

Step 4:Bob can verify the correctnessofthe coin  ip when Alice announcesthe elliptic curveE .O therwise
itisnotfeasibleforhim to com pute trial(p;p0).

The probability ofeither ofthe events,trial(p;p0) = (1,0) or (0,1),is 2/9,so they willoccur with equal
frequency.

A .4.Q uantum Teleportation

Q uantum teleportation (Q T)18,19,21 isa particularly attractiveparadigm .Itinvolvesthetransferofa quantum
state over an arbitrary spatialdistance by exploiting the prearranged entanglem ent (correlation) of\carrier"
quantum system s in conjunction with the transm ission of a m inim alam ount ofclassicalinform ation. This

conceptwas� rstdiscussed by Aharonov and Albert25 (AA)using the m ethod ofnonlocalm easurem ents.

O ver a decade later,Bennett,Brassard,Crepeau,Jozsa,Peres,and W ootters (BBCJPW )26 developed a
detailed alternate protocolfor teleportation. It consists ofthree stages. First, an Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen

(EPR)27 sourceofentangled particlesisprepared.Senderand receivershareeach a particlefrom a pairem itted

by thatsource.Second,a Bell-operatorm easurem entisperform ed atthe senderon hisEPR 27 particleand the
teleportation-targetparticle,whose quantum state isunknown.Third,the outcom e ofthe Bellm easurem entis
transm itted to the receivervia a classicalchannel.Thisisfollowed by an appropriateunitary operation on the

receiver’sEPR particle. To justify the nam e \teleportation",26 notice thatthe unknown state ofthe transfer-
targetparticleisdestroyed atthesendersiteand instantaneously appearsatthereceiversite.Actually,thestate
oftheEPR particleatthereceiversitebecom esitsexactreplica.Theteleported stateisneverlocated between
the two sitesduring the transfer.

The� rstlaboratory im plem entation ofQ T wascarried outin 1997 attheUniversity ofInnsbruck by a team

led by Anton Zeilinger.28 Itinvolved the successfultransferofa polarization statefrom one photon to another.



A .5.Q uantum C lock Synchronization

Clock synchronization29,30 isan im portantproblem with m any practicaland scienti� c applications. Alice and
Bob,both have good localclocks that are stable and accurate,and wish to synchronize these clocks in their
com m on rest fram e. The basic problem is easily form ulated: determ ine the tim e di� erence � between two

spatially separated clocks,using the m inim um com m unication resources.31 G enerally,the accuracy to which �
can be determ ined is a function ofthe clock frequency stability,and the uncertainty in the delivery tim es for
m essages sent between the two clocks. G iven the stability ofpresent clocks,and assum ing realistic bounded
uncertainties in the delivery tim es,protocols have been developed which presently allow determ ination of�
to accuracies better than 100 ns (even for clock separations greater than 8000 km );it is also predicted that
accuraciesof100 ps should be achievablein the nearfuture.

A quantum bit(q-bit)behavesnaturally m uch likea sm allclock.Forexam ple,a nuclearspin in a m agnetic
� eld processesata frequency given by itsgyrom agneticratio tim esthe m agnetic� eld strength.And an optical
q-bit,represented by the presence or absence ofa single photon in a given m ode,oscillates at the frequency
ofthe electrom agnetic carrier. The relative phase between the j0i and j1i states ofa q-bit thus keeps tim e,
m uch likea clock,and ticksaway during transit.Unlikea classicalclock,however,thisphaseinform ation islost
afterm easurem ent,sinceprojection causestheq-bitto collapseonto eitherj0iorj1i,so repeated m easurem ents
and m any q-bits are necessary to determ ine � . O n the other hand,with presenttechnology it is practicalto

com m unicateq-bits overlong distancesthrough � bers,32,33 and even in freespace.34

Letta and tb be the localtim eson Alice and Bob’srespective clocks. W e assum e thattheirclocksoperate

at exactly the sam e frequency and are perfectly stable. The goalis to determ ine the di� erence � = tb -ta,

which isinitially unknown to eitherofthem .Q uantum synchronization35{37 com esin m any schem as.Chuang31

accom plished this goalby using the Ticking qubit handshake (TQH ) protocol. He also established an upper
bound on thenum berofq-bits which m ustbetransm itted in orderto determ ine� to a given accuracy.Chuang
found thatonly O(n)q-bitsareneeded to obtain n bitsof� ,ifwehavethefreedom ofsending q-bits which tick
atdi� erentfrequencies.

A .6.Q uantum R andom W alk

W eprovidethestandard notation38 and m odelon treeand graph forourdiscussion.Then wealsobrie ydescribe
the connection between the coined quantum random walk and the graph representation ofquantum state. W e

cite the m ain resultofquantum random walk theorem 16 used in ourargum ents.

Letuslook atan exam pleoftreeT(V;E )thatconsistsofverticesand edges.Considera 3� bitsbinary tree

T.T with depth of3,has 23 = 8 (vertices)binary num bers represented atits leaves. The topm ost levelofT
isdenoted ‘root’and the bottom levelofT isdenoted leaf. The pre� xesassociated with subtreesare denoted
in italics.In thisexam ple,we considerthree leavesthe 001,011,and 110 vertice.The tree-walking algorithm ,
a recursive depth � rst algorithm ,here � rst singulates the 001 leave. It does this by following the path that
connectstwo verticesand the com plexity isO (logn).

Form ally,given an undirected graph G = (V;E )thateach vertex v storesa variable av 2 f0;1g,ourgoalis
to � nd a vertex v forwhich av = 1 (assum ing such vertex exists). W e willoften callsuch verticesm arked and
verticesforwhich av = 0 unm arked.

In one step,an algorithm can exam ine the currentvertex orm ove to a neighboring vertex in the graph G .
The goalisto � nd a m arked vertex in asfew stepsaspossible.

A quantum algorithm is a sequence ofunitary transform ations on a Hilbert space14 . H i 
 H V . H V is a
Hilbertspacespanned by statesjvicorresponding to verticesofG .H i representsthe algorithm ’sinternalstate
and can be ofarbitrary � xed dim ension. A t-step quantum algorithm isa sequence U1,U2,:::,Ut where each

Ui iseithera query ora localtransform ation. A query Ui consistsoftwo transform ations(U
0
i,U

1
i). U

0
i 
 I is

applied to allH i
 jviforwhich av = 0 and U 1
i 
 I isapplied to allH i
 jviforwhich av = 1.

A localtransform ation can be de� ned in severalways. In this paper,we require them to be Z-local. A
transform ation Ui isZ-localif,forany v 2 V and j i2 H i,the state Ui(j i
 jvi)iscontained in the subspace

H i
 H �(v) whereH �(v) � H V isspanned by thestatejviand thestatesjv0iforallv0adjacentto v.O urresults

also apply ifthe localtransform ationsareC -local.

The algorithm starts in a � xed starting state j starti and applies U1,:::,Ut. This results in a � nalstate
j finali= UtUt� 1 :::U1j starti. Then,we m easure j starti. The algorithm succeedsifm easuring the H V part

ofthe � nalstategivesjgisuch thatag = 1.

T H EO R EM 16 4.Theassociatedquantum walksearchalgorithm takesO (
p
N logN )stepsand theprobabil-

itytom easurethem arkedstateis
 (1=logN ).Thisyieldsalocalsearchalgorithm runningin tim eO (
p
N logN ).
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